
All the benefits of the Ultimate Astragal plus:

Effortless one-flip operation. Enhanced accessibility. A single flip 
of the built-in lever activites both bolts and secures the door. No 
reaching or bending necessary.

Ultimate security. When both bolts are engaged, the inactive door is 
secured in place. No extra locking steps necessary.

Extended sealing power. A spring-loaded Floating Boot, Simple 
Solution® Corner Pad, PE650 weatherstrip plua a full-length Sealing 
Fin offer protection against air and water infiltration.

4-way adjustable strike retainer. Adjustability ensures that the 
lockset on the active door operates smoothly.

Get superior sealing power and security 
combined with effortless operation. One flip 
is all you need to secure your inactive door 
and keep leaks at bay.
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*Compatible option not available

Get the aesthetic appeal of real wood with wood 
veneer finishes for astragals Powered By Endura® 
Complemented by bronze end caps, wood veneer 
wrapped astragals are ready to stain or finish to 
match specific preferences.

Wood Veneer Astragals
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INNOVATION POWERED BY ENDURA.

Endura is built on innovation and a commitment to performance. Our 
products are problem solvers, born directly from insight we’ve learned 
from our customers about real-world challenges. We’re always pushing 
ourselves to face an ever-present challenge: How can we make your 
door system work better?

Flip lever: how does it work?

Flip lever up.
Raising the Flip Lever retracts both bolts. 
The Spring-loaded Floating Boot lifts clear 
of the sill preventing wear and damage for 
problem-free use of the inactive door.

Flip lever down.
A single flip of the lever activates both bolts 
in one effortless motion. The Spring-loaded 
Floating Boot securely seals, independently 
of the bolt, against the sill fighting air and water 
infiltration, even in imperfect conditions.

Aluminum Finishes

White Bronze Mill*

Wood Veneer

Alder* Clear Fir Clear Pine* Mahogany Oak

Features Availability & Options

Spring-Loaded Floating Boot Thermal and Non-Thermal Bodies

Flip Lever Operation Compatible with 1-11/16" Door Panels

Simple Solution® Corner Pad Optional Security Flange for Outswing Applications

PE650 Weatherstripping 7" Maximum Cut Down Length

Full-Length Sealing Fin Left or Right Hand Positioning

Inswing or Outswing Applications

Available for 6/8, 7/0, 8/0 Door Panels

Overview
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